
The mission of our organization is to instill, in the youth of the community, ideals of good sportsmanship, 
honesty, loyalty, courage and respect for themselves and others. This objective will be met by providing 
supervised competitive games and practices. Board Members, League Officials, Coaches, Umpires and 
Parents alike shall bear in mind that the winning of games is secondary to improved skill level and to the 
development of stronger and happier youth who will grow through League play to become healthy, well-
adjusted adults.

Board Meeting Minutes 

Date: December 18, 2014 at 6:30pm          Location: Pacific Grove Youth Center 

Board Members Present: Staci Consiglio, Nicole Booker, Caroline Wade, Patrick 
Conners, Ivy Ottmar, Lisa Thomas, Denise Nielsen, Brian Woods (Woodie), Fran Coen, 
Bob DeStefano, Jack Henden, Kacey Giammanco, and Ken Ottmar.  

Community Members: Tom McMahan, Nicole Dansby and Ralph Allen 

•Meeting called to order at 6:36 pm by Staci Consiglio, President 

•Approval of the Minutes - motion to approve by Jack Henden and second Patrick 
Conners. Motion passed. 

•Rules Committee Update - Brian Woods                                                             
Rules committee went well.We have a good set of rules we just needed to review 
some. All links have been updated to the rules and a table of contents has been added 
so people can see what is included in the document from the beginning.  We added 
that you can play down a division by age if you come under the American Disabilities 
Act. With time limit you have to start  a new inning by a certain time no its the last 
pitch of the previous game or when the last out is made. Talked about suspension of 
games and clarified what they really means and when you can actually go back and 
continue a game only if a game is tied or if visiting team goes ahead before the home 
team has a change to finish its at bats. Pass balls for mustang - If the ball stays in the 
immediate vicinity of the catcher in front of him and right behind him then the runner 
is not allowed to advance. Pick off attempts - the runner has to attempt to go back to 
the bag if the pick off attempt is made in mustang you can’t just take off and 
immediately steal. Regular Season and Fall ball Pinto players playing up have to go 
through the player evaluation. League Representative, Division Representative or Fall 
Ball Director will notify the managers when there is a point in the season when rules 
may change. During Fall Ball when you have coaches acting as umpires coaches get 
unlimited times to the mound. Teams(Pony, Bronco, and Mustang) with eleven or 
fewer players the minimum requirement goes from 2 inning per game in the field to 3 
inning per game in the field.  Softball division section which says we don't have any 
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PG specific rules we use the local rules and also the ASA National rules. But that 
allows us to put anything in there that we would like to about softball. Added a Fall 
Tournament Team section this year. Put in a half page of guidelines on running a fall 
tournament team. Added a Champions Division section abiding by Pony rules now but 
can add any guidelines or rules if we see needed. Player selection and coach selection 
for regular season no changes there. Baseball All-star selection for what type of team 
(A/B or by age) needs to be decided by the PG Pony Board early in the season so 
information is known. The board meetings are now the third Thursday of the month 
and in the rules it said fourth Thursday so we changed that to reflect the correct day.  

A suggested was made by Tom McMahon to add a rule regarding stealing. Stealing is 
allowed until there is a ten run advantage (spirit of the game rule). Motion to approve 
rules Nicole Booker and second Denise Nielsen. Motion passed. 

•Menu Input for Concessions - Staci Consiglio filled in for Crystal Henden                                                    
Need input on the menu for our concession stands. Look at what is the most 
profitable. Maybe do away with corn dogs and teriyaki bowls. Please email Crystal in 
the next few weeks with suggestions or comments.  

•Registration Update - Staci Consiglio                                                                   We 
are getting registration trickling in. We have more registrations at this time then we 
did last year. We are moving right along. We are getting a good number of people 
registering for the Champions Divisions.  We have four teams sponsored through the 
new site. All social media has been updated. Registration closes February 1st.  

•CCS Update - Had CCS meeting a few weeks ago. Voted on a few things we talked 
about. Voted for rule changes but there are pretty much no rule changes. No 
intentional walks at the rookie level, no hard ball at the rookie level , no mandatory 
face masks, no pre-rookie pitching(Salinas, Seaside and Marina want this so they will 
abide by this rule when they play each other), no on pre-pre rookie formation, no 
stealing at home. Haven't heard anything from Monterey regarding the scheduling 
program. Matt Davis is still willing to put together the schedule for free for softball. 
Payoff for softball May 30 and 31st. Carmel and Toro going to a tournament sanctioned 
meeting this Saturday to make sure they get all their paperwork done. I have signed 
up to attend a NorCal ASA Junior Olympic workshop on Saturday, January 24th in Santa 
Rosa. There will be some changes in the B and C programs plus an Association 
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Championship for an 8U program. Next CCS meeting is Monday, January 20th at 
7:00pm.  

•Proposed Calendar - Staci Consiglio                                                                                                   
If you go to the new link there will be a tab for league calendar. If you click on league 
calendar it automatically  links to our google calendar and all proposed dates are in 
there for manager selection, player evaluation meeting…etc. Look over and see if 
there is anything that is missing.  

•Sponsorship Update - Lisa Thomas                                                                                      
Sent out one eblast so far to existing sponsors and sponsors that were on the fence 
from last year.  Already have 21 sponsors so far. We will give Kiwanis a sponsorship 
since they handle our pancake breakfast.  PG Chambers declined our proposal to 
trade our member for a sponsorship. Chamber did send out an eblast to all its 
chamber members. Will also be sending out an email to the Downtown Business 
Improvement District in the new year. Contacted Mountain Mikes about doing a give 
back night. Received an inquiry from Sports Authority and will follow up with them on 
that.  Will do a league wide email about sponsorship in the new year. Last year we 
had 41 sponsors so we are doing really well so far. Received a bid from Neil from Field 
of Dreams regarding banners, will talk more about that in the new year.  

• Monterey Presidio - Nicole Dansby                                                                                         
Need two weeks notice of who will be coming through the gate. Upon entrance 
please be prepared with drivers license and photo ID to gain access  

Meeting adjourn at 8:07 pm                                                                                  

Next General Meeting is January 22nd at 6:30pm at the Pacific Grove Youth Center 
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